Two new methods for preparing a unique stratum corneum substitute.
Stratum corneum lipids play an important role in the barrier function of the skin. An in vitro permeation model consisting of synthetic lipids has previously been developed to replace human stratum corneum (SC) in permeation studies. This model is referred to as the stratum corneum substitute (SCS). In order to improve its reproducibility and to increase the efficiency in preparing the SCS, two new preparation methods are developed. Subsequently the properties of the SCS prepared by the various methods, i.e. the manual airbrush method, the rotor airbrush method and the linomat method, are investigated. The results show that the SCS prepared with the various methods share the properties of a uniform lipid composition and lipid distribution. Furthermore, irrespective of the preparation method, the lipids form crystalline lamellar phases, mimicking the lipid organization and orientation in human SC. As a result, permeation profiles of benzoic acid through SCS are very similar to human SC. The rotor method increases the efficiency and reproducibility of the manual airbrush method, while the linomat method reduces the lipid loss during preparation and results in SCS with a more uniform membrane thickness. In conclusion, the linomat method was chosen as the preferred method for preparing the substitute.